Product Portfolio

ADEXANO GmbH

Bacoban

Nanotech formulation for Healthcare, Infection Control & Surface Disinfection, bridges the gap in between cleaning.

Guarantees effective contact disinfection with long lasting effect. Eliminates possibility of re-contamination in between applications.

Water-based Ready-to-Use

Decoba V1 Mist Spray Machine

- Fast, covers 300 cum in less than 1 hr.
- Compact, sturdy Polymer casing
- Easy "set, plug, use" works without need for close attendance
- Efficient & Economical uses only 1.5L for 500 cum volume coverage

Hospital Fittings, Instruments, Clean Room, Laboratory, Ambulance
Aircraft Cabin, Cargo hold, Bus, Cruise Ship, Train
Airports/Transportation Terminals
Restaurants, Public Areas & Utilities